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lllIInln'S lnnI:ESP REmTlm
(V(LE (mTHlnB SPE(InLl=TS

SPECl.AEL   TERMS
FOR   CLUBS

Ask for  Details

COLOUR   SPECIAL:

World    Champion    GIACOMO    AGOSTIN!    in    his   Lewis
Leathers   Racing   Suit:.   (Photo:.Motor   Cycle.)   You   can
also  own   a  sul)Orb  suit   in  Black  or  glorious  coloursl
We  have  the  most  exciting  range  of  winning  designs.
See   our   BIG    NEW   72   page   Catalogue   for   our   huge
selection      of     motorcycle
clothing    arlc!    accessories.
Followthe  men  \^ino  lead  in
Lewis      Leathers     -     star
riders     like    John    Cooper,
Paul  Smart,  Percy Tail,  Dave
Simmonds,      Paul      Dunstall
Team.  Gus  Kuhn  Team.

lt.s  brand  new  and  our  finest
catalogue  ever:   Get  your  copy  now.  Send   lop  in
Stamps CaH,  write  or
phone   D.   LEWIS  LTD.   Dept.   Bemsee,   124  Gt.Portland  St.   London,   WIA  2Dl-.

ephone:  01-636  43 14.

MONEY  a  WARD  (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECl^L!STS
AGEI\us               QU^|FE                METISSE
for                           4 Ind  5 SPEED
TRIUnrm          m^NS-              n^onTC
DUCAm                hmSSION8
nmTISSE              for NORTON       EQUmnmrm
GREEVES           ul mIUhdrH
cttL                                                                         CtC

®                                 ®
Run  and  staffed
competi tio'n-mindebJ

racing  men  for  the
Our 20 years active

participation in the sport is your guarantee
Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large

selection of racers of an classes
Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large

and small capacities to choose , from
Racing  Accessories  -  eve

for #e
requirement
racing man

MONTY  a  WARD  (MOTORSl
Ilo   High   Street.   Edenbridge.  Kent.   3636



REITISH   MOTon  CYCLE   RACING   CLUB

on -Thames

NEXT   YEAR

Surrey a

Just  foul.  months  from  now  the  first  |973  I.ace

meeting  will  take  placeo      And  already  plans  for.

next  year  are  in  active  considerationo      Over

the  last  two  club  meetings  you  may  have  noticed

members   inter.viewing  memberso        The  Club  was

making  a  survey  t,o  find  out  what  kind  of  I.aces

are  needed  and  for,  which  capacity  classes.     Some

ZOO/a  of  racing  members  have  answered  our  questions

and  now  the  analysis  is  being  prepareda

The  people  who  have  your  mandate  to  run  the  Club

spend  a  consider.able  amount  of  their  free  time

tryillg  tO  run  it  tO  Suit  the  majority.      Surveys

like  thisg  and  actions  like  increasing  the  sidecar

starts  at  Brands  Hatch  to  sixteen9  aI.e  beneficial

to  you9   tO  the  Club  and  ultimately  tO  the  SPOrto



Ma|colm  Balls   SOD  Of  Sir  Ben  Ba|ie   who  is  a

serving  officer  in  the  Royal  Air  Force  in  a  ground

attack  squadrons   Was  a  member  Of  his  Squadrons

team  who  recently  won  the  Broadhurst  Trophy  -  an

annual   award  competed   for  by,  RoAoFo   Squadrons9

and  named  afteI.  Sir  Harry  Broadhurst9   former  Chiei-

of   RoAoFo   Bomber   Commando

The  Annual  Dinner  is  a  splendid  opportunit.y  to

come  and  cheer.  those  members  Who  Will  have   the

pleasure  of  receiving  their  trophieso      In  this

issue  is  published  the  complete  awards  for  |972

and  we  hope  as  many  winnerse   their.  WiVeS9   girl

friends  and  family  (and  mechanics  et  ail)  will  be

along  to  make  it  a  gala  occasiono r)



BEMSEEO S   DINNER   MENU

Hanover  Grand o   Hanov±E:£±=giti±9P§eLnL£
24th  Novembero   1972o

LO ANENAS   CHRISETTE

(Juicy  African  Pineapples  cubed  and  returned  to
their  natural  shell  with  exotic  fronds  and
decorated  with  Grapes  and  Cherr.ies)

IA   CREME  MINI

(Traditional  Pea  Soup  enhanced  with  Fresh  Cream

u    and  colourful  garnishes)
LA   SOLE   BONNE   FEMME

(Fillet  of  Sole  with  lthite  Wine  sauee9   rmShrOOmS
and  parsley)

LE  CONTRE   FILET   DE   BOEUF

(carved  Sirloin  of  Angus  Beef  comp|emented  ty
barrelcrshaped  golden  Potatoes9   freStl  Brussel
Sprouts  tossed  in  Butter9   turned  Mushrooms9
Carrots9   in  Burgundy  Wine)

LAL4±gLOU:QIIFTIERE  DE   LEGUMESLE±

(selection  of  Vegetables)

LE   VACIIERIN   DE   CHOUX  A   LA   CRmffl   CAPE

(Light  choux  pastry  filled  with  whipped  Creame
presented  on  a  Meringue  base9   and  Covered
with  a  coffee-cream  sauce)

CAPE

(coffee)

-   -   -   -  -  e®   -   -  -   -   -   -  -   -   -  -   -   -   -   -  lee  -  c®  -  c==

ORDER  YOUR   TICKETS   ON   THE   ENCLOSED   ORDER   FORM  OR

RING   PETER  LEWIS   Gij46   6886  AT   THE  CLUB   OFFICE

AND   RESERVE   TIIEMo



lNorb-rook a 9

i5   New   Roado
Haslingfield a

Cam'bso       CB3    7LRo
Dear   Sir.9

I  have  been  asked  to  write  this  letter  on
behalf  oI'  two  of  Bemsee  raging  members   Step_Ilen
Parr,ish9   William  Brown'   as  well  as  myseifg   also
for  other  riders  I  spoke  witrl  afteI.  the  meeting
at  Brands  on  3Oth  Septembero

The  reason  of  this  lettcT  iS  tO  Complain
about   t.he  very   danger.Oars  eOndlt,ion  Of  the  l?ir€ouifa
on   that   dayo        Dr,uldS   WOuid   have   been  be.ir..,)
suit.ed   for.   ia,e   ra¢erso        We   know   Oi:i:.   Was   a.-rapped
f.ram  a  machine  which  was   pjrobabiy   no   fault,   o±'
I.he.   ridegD9    but    i..the   |i£'t,ing   a.I    .fr:he   .fe-su±-,fa.{:ed
pat.,ch  roufld   Dr.uidsg   was   a;ausc.a   by   6J-arS   pea(.-;tiSimg`before   your   meeting   begaE1,)    ill   I'ar:t   we   a.3:God   and

watched   ii;   happerlo   and   Wq.   f¢=e.-a   si.,I.ong|y   about-,   ears
leaving.rubbe.I  and  oil  oil   i-Jle   i,.raek  i)efore  we  raseo
Brands  is  slippery   enough  wi£ho.uJt  t,his  added
hazardo       Sc)   if'  it  is  at..  all   possible  i.a  'haVe  the
circuit  for  bikes  alone  om  I.aes:a  days  I  am  sure  it
would  make   the  £raek  a  lot  safer  i,o  rat-±e  one

Your.s   fai.bhfu||y©

JOIN   ELBOURNEc

EDITORS   NOTE

Whi|sb  we   mndet.starld  JohII  ELbourrle,lS   P|ecl      I   iS   a
fa*t   that   car.   people   I,.3OmP_-alit   Ltlat;   wc;.   I.a+`,1ng   met.©aD
¢yc.list,s   leave   our   oil   a:il   I,r1¢=   Cl.i-£uC!uii:   af,Col.,   rae,.iZlg9
r=ausl±Jg    them   anxjLOuS    mom.lelltjS a          U.IlfOI-JJ'`=-ullateiy    We
`c=annot   obtairl   the.   `r3|ub   @LrUu.I,i,   for   ail   clay   on.I.flc.
Saturday  as   it   is   relite)a   ull.'tu   tO   the   I.ar-:ing  S,ChO.3io
Perhaps   it   is   jrus-fr,   as   well   be,Gauge   I,he   eOS/5   woaaid   b€-?
higher.   and  refle(cT;fed   in   i.nr,r,FcaSed   entI.y   tee.So      Brandsti
d€,,spibe,   t,he   Spin.iorl   C)±'  SllpperlileSSS   iS   now   eOnSid-CJZ.ably
e..are,I    than   i.n   the   pasr8.         THE-a   h.aS   been   a.li   e3fr`-:ePqrJ-iOna||y.
dry  autuun1   -  Orlly   oner   day  a,i.  rain  sinl,-.La   Sept.ember  8t_:h   -
herlf,e   a    :f,,1e.an±ngl   nozomalijl   dorle   by    l.lie   Wed-thor.-   nag   nO.L£
c)eSm:rr€;a    thereb'y-   add.ing    i a    ll he    plcoOble:!!ll\



Jo   Pickford9
3+  Eastlands  Road9

RUGBY 9

Walks a

BoMoCoR®Co    Ltdo

Dear  Sire

I  sugges

O

t  that  clutch  starts  are  given  a  try
in  club  racingo

It  is  grossly  unfair  that  the  high  cost  of
entering  a  meeting  plus  the  travelling  and  machine
preparation  should  go  down  the  drain  due  to  an
out  of  date  and  proven  inefficient  starting
procedure a

We  all  know  i,hat  this  happens  many  times  at
eveI`y  meetingo

Yours  faithfully.e

Jo   PICKFORDo

Bemsee  have  many  items  that  will  make  ideal  Christmas
Presentso       Ask  your  friends   to   tI.eat  you   oOol

Club  Ties
Lapel  Badge
Blazer  Badge
Badge  for  Leathers
Transfers  -  IJarge
Transfers  -  Small
Car  Badge

£1.OO
5Op

ee o5O
hop
lop
lop

£1.5O

Special  Gift  Voucher  of  Race  Entries  at  £2oOO  each  -
These  will  be  accepted  in  respect  of  entries  in  aJny
of  our.  Race  Meetingsa        Buy   them  now  and   save   VoAoTo
later  in  the  yearo

Please  send  PoO.   or  Cheque  with  oI.derS  tO  the  Club
Office   -  Prompt  despatch  promisedo



BMCRC   |972   CLUB  CHAMPIONSHIPS

Our  congratulations   i,,,J   the  Winners  Of  the  l972  serieso
Congratulations  tinged  with  commiserations  for  some
who  misfortune  robbed  of  a  chance  to  stay  in  the
battle  like  Julian  Soper  who  broke  a  wrist  in
September.       Nevertheless  t.he  final  victory  of  Lance
Capon  may  well  have  been  the  result  anywayo       New
member  Kevin  Ainscough  finished  sixth  overarl-  in  the
hotly  contested  25O  Championshipo       Ha,ring  his  first
race  in  June  at   the  Ace  of  Clubs9   he  I,OmPeted  in  Only
5  meetings9       Biggest  smile  unst  be  on  the   face  of  Bob
Prior  beating  the  loOOO  class  in  the  Production
Championship  to  score  a  first  victory  fc)I  a  5OO  in  the
three  year  history  of  the  set.ieSo      Full  marks  to
Hartley  Kernel  for  consistent
berth  on  his  75Oo   and  also  to
seventh  place  on  a  250o

125   coo.   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

David  Sa|twe|1
Adrian  Drew
Michael  Parker.
Phi1|ip  Allen
Olive  Horton
Jim  Wells
Reginald  Richardson

250   a oc a   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

Peter  Crew
Michael  Parker
Graeme  Hobbs
John  Murphy
Derek  Wood
Kevin  Aiuscough

35O   coo.   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

Peter  Bowers
John  Watson
Pony  Mash
TrevoI.  Elliott
Jim  Wade

riding  to  take  third
Ron  Nor.rington  in

loo  Pointso
92  Pointso
73  Pointso
42  Pointso
34  pointso
32  Pointso
32  Points®

l58  pointso
135  Pointso
|31  Pointso
|o6  pointso
73  Points.
65  Pointsa

|O|  Points®
85  Points®
79  Points®
44   points®
27  Pointsa



5OO   c.co BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

Terry  Gardiner
Paul  Selleck
Tony  Osborne

Christopher  Neve

Brian  Bartlett
BI.ion  Hussey

Goo   a..co   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

Lance  Capon

Julian  Soper
Vaughan  Young

DeI.ek  Wha|1ey

Hartley  Kernel
Richard  Peersulones

SIDECAR   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

Roger  Marl,in

Michael  Potter

David  Bishop

Michael  Barton

John  Oak|ey
Nell  Douglas

92  Pointso
62  Pointso

46  pointso

37  Pointso
29  Pointsa

27  Pointso

147  Pointso

128   poirltSo

75  Pointso
.72  Pointso

7O  Pointso

69  Pointso

167  Pointso

143   Pointso

lO2  Pointso

96  pointso
86  points®

7O  Pointso

SHELL   PRODUCTION   RACHIRE   CHAMPIONSHIP_        __ __                                    --                         _    _____
and   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIP

Robert  Prior       (50O)  I-5.3  Points.

Kenneth  Rawiinson(5X))123  Pointso

Hartley  Kernel   (75O)     9O  Points.

John  Witt-Mann   (500)     78  points.

Ray  Knight             (5OO)     I/7  Pointso

colin  Hope             (50O)     77  Pointso

Rona|d  Norrington
(250)     l72  Point,s.



TIIE   DYING   WAS   FUN    Oo

Talk  about  a  re-union  of  old-timers  at  Crystal
Palaceo       Mind  you   Rex  Butt-..her  didnOt   fancy  being
addressed  thus  and  to  prove  he  can  still  tweak  a
thrott.|e  pet  in  three  demonstration  laps  at
1  mine  |O  secso   after  pleading  vainly  for  a
five-lap  s'|ot  all  on  his  owno      Still  that  was  the
Palace9   aS   One  mag   Put   it    rlOut  with  a  BaflgOo
Some  records  were  nearly  broken:     the  crowd
achieved  its  lowest  yet  no  doubt  due  to  i,he
influence  of   the  Olympics  on   Othe  boxO   but  those
who   came   saw  Dave   Nj-xon   equal   Paul   SmartsO
absolaate  solo  recordo9     the  Weat'ne_t.  broke   a
record  by  not  raining9   the  riders  broke  a  record
by  achieving  an  extremely  low  accident  rate9   and
the  GLC  broke  a  record  -  as  they  always  do  -  being
even  more  unfailingly  friendly  and  helpfuio

So  we  were  able   to  sta,.I.  bang  on  time9   faced  Wi fr.h
a  15  race  pr.ogrammeo       Or.iginally  14  races  were
planned  but  with  a  reseri).e  of  22  sidecar.a  -
ridiculour  -  we  put  on  another  chair  evento       The
125os  didnot  want  to  know  so  they  lost  out  to  the
solos  having  a  six  |apper  for  the  large  bikeso

There  to  watch9   i.O   take  Part  aS  Circumstances
permitted  was  a  host  of  names   from  t.he   past.       Of
cour.se  some  just  cou|dnot  stay  out  of  it  like
Willie  Wilsher9   elegant  in  natty  brown  two-Piece
|eathers  suggesting  to  the  Clerk  of  the  CouI.Se
that  outside  assistance  wouldnOt  be  a  bad  idea  as

::i:?;  just  come  out  of  hospital  and  at  67  years9         r)

So  Willie  got  his  ride  in  the  Vintage  Race
towaI.dS  the  end  Of  the  day  which  Was  a  de|ightf'ul
affair  wonq  as  in  past  days9   by  John  Wilkinson
(Manx  Nort.on)  hotly  contested  by  Johnny  Lane
(also  Norton)a



willie  came  home  ||th  and  Erie  Oliver  brought
the  Bill  Rose  MkoVIII  Velo  home   in  8trl  bertho
poor  Arthur  whee|er  had  been  trying  all  day
to  blast  the  cobwebs  out  of  his  Ve|o  which
had  carburation  troubleo      Hgiad  i-a  ref,ire
early  but  did  manage  to  tour  round  during  one
o±-   the   demonstr.ationso        This   nostalgic   ra(r-=@
was  preceded  by  such  spark|iIlg  COntributiOnS
as   Jock  West  on  the  Gus  Kuhn  Commando  putting  in
two  very  fast  laps   (nearly  couldntlt  get  him  to
come   in  so  deep  did   the  bug  bifr,e')   and  George
Rowiey  also  had  a  trip  roundo       30  or  so  lads
from  the  Vintage  Club  with  ever,y  sort  of
machine  gave  the  spectat,ors  a  potted  history

CE
motor  cycling  representing  the  4o  years
Crystal  Palaceo

About  the  race  entry  was  a  notable  air  of
quality  and  determinationo       The  ex-Gus  Kuhn
team  of  Sanby  and  Mahoney  now  conveI.ted  tO
t.wo-strokes  were  a  likely  pair  for  some
honoursq   as  was  the  present  team  of  Pott,er
and  Sharpg     i.herolr  rivals  -  Boyers  -  in  the
formq   as  alway-so   of  Messrs:a   Nixon  and  Butler.a
They  in  turn  would  be  casting  a  wary  ey-e  in
the  direction  of  Tom  Kirby?s  new  man  Paul
Se1|eckq   not  forgetting  his  former  st.ar9
out-of-retirement  Roger  Hunter  and  the
thrusting  Ditchburn/Broad  equippe a

From  Race   one  Potter  showed   just  how  much  oI`'
a  mark  he  intended  leaving  on  the  history  of
the  Palace  by  leaping  into  the  lead  and  with

1rtley  Kernel.  also  on  a  Kuhn  Commando|1owing  him  and  David  Cartwright  tagging
behind   (Nor,ton  Commando)  he  swept   to  victory
14  seconds  aheado       swiftly  on  the  heels  of
this  battle  came  the  far.  tougher  affair  With
second  place  II]an  in  the  guise  Of  Dave  Nixono
IJaP  2  showed  the  fine  tolerances  of  good
racing  -  |oo2.4s  for  potter  still  |eading9  With



Nixon  paring  the   circuit   time   down  to  i_O2   deadc
Then  again  loOloft;     even   faster8        Until  Nixo3l
went  past  the  Norton  to  snatch  his   fir.st  lriCtOr-y
of  the  day  by  oo6  seco  and  raising  the  finishirlg
speed   to   79o35  mopoho9   more   than   three   miles  an
hour  up  on  Race   Onea

Poor  Gerry  Boret  arrived  at  the  start.  as  the  flag
was  coming  down  and  was  prevented  from  startingo
A  bad   days        George   OODe1|   from  a  second  row   gr.id
position9   and  PaSSengered  bar  Bill  Bo|disonS
easily  dominated  the  six  lap  chair  race  in  a  style
which  pI.ediCted  ViCt,Ory  aS  a  Probability   Ln  the
final  chair  race  latero       Indeed  he  was  faster
than  A|an  SansumOs  victory  ride  in  the  second  of
the   three-wheelerso       The   i-.bird  race  won  -by
Bill  Hodgins  and  John  Parkins  finished  at
7O.25  mopoh.   and  by  the  i,ime   i,he  ten  lap  final
came  around  O|De|1   found  h-is  chief  rival  to  be
Mike  Potter9   thus  making.  it   a  75O  BSA  one9   two
with  Roger.  Button  on  the  Trident  making  a  c]-ean
sweep  for   the  BSA/Triumph  ,-;C)nCerrLo        In   -t,he
process  the  finishing  speed  shot  up  to  7+a,/3  mph
whilst  the  hoped  for  lap  record  held  by  Gerry  and
Nick  Boret  was  sniffed  at   by  GeoI.ge   OODe:i.i   to   the
tune   of  76o28   mopoho   c)nly   oo,/o  seco   awaj).   from   the
current  figureo       But  the  bra-i,hers  Boret  and  their
Konig  semi-works   outfit.   jLiSt  WOuldn Bt  run  properly
which  was  a  pityo

Race  4  saw  pat  Mahoney  s€:or.lug  a  29  second  win
over  second  man  John  Riley   LIL   t'he  25O  races
huI.riedly  change  bikes  at  trle  paddock  entrance
and  have  a  wine   albeit  a  hard  oneS   over  Robin clf Eryr )
by  under  half  a  secondo       But  t,he  third  time  was
unluclq)ro       Trouble   in  the   engine  department.
prevented  a  start  in  Race  6  and  the  opporturlity  to
see  a  Mahoney/Sanby/Potter  Jousto       Neveri-..heless
the  mixture  included  Tony  Godfrey9   Graham  Sharpo
Peter  Butler.a       This  time  Shar.p  i,ook  the  v.i(:tory
with  Team-mat,e  Potter  a  mess-|1red   i,WO  Seconds
behind.       Up  went   the   fastcstJ.  lap  pro,i,iOuS|y  held
by  potter  and  Nixon  at  82oO3  rnopoho        Sharp  raised
this   to   82o3O  mopoho



The  Final  round  of  the  Shell-sponsored  Team
Challenge  got  away  first  time  and  quickly
settled  into  its  usual  high-speedo  Closely
hunched  affray.       Again  young  David  Potter  got
ahead9   and  again  ther.e  Was  I)ave  Nixon  giving
battleo       Peter  Butler  riding  with  Dave  as  a
team  held  third  position  but  by  IJaP  3  Graham
sharp  forged  ahead  to  give  the  valuable  i-3
positioning  to  the  Kuhn  team.       In  tuI.n  Barry
Ditchburn  kept  Butler  in  his  sights  but  could
make  little  impressiono       Seemed  the  Boyer
?threelsl  had  got  back  their  re|iabi|ityo      Half
distance  and  the  shock  cameo       Nixon  passed
potter  leaving  Boyer,s  in  1  and  4  berths9  KuhnBs

<J ei:g:taln:p: :

i

And  thus  it  was  at  the  close  after
A  jubilant  Kuhn  ensemble  by  riding

as  a  team  beat  another  team  effort  in  fair  battle
to  win  the  |972  ser.ies  held  at  Snettertonq
Brands  and  Crystal  Pa|aceo

And  what  was  left  but  yet  another  round  in  the
battle  of  the  two  Davids.       Monotonous?       Not
a  bite       The  crowd  loved  it:     Potter9   Nixon9
Sharp  in  c|ose9  high  Speed  formation  Set  about
making  the  Grand  Finale  a  memorable  affairo
And  inevitably  Nixon  meant  to  pass  Potter  which
he  achieved  by  lap  5.       Came  IJaP  8  and  with
Nixon  still  out  front  and  7  laps  to  go  nobody
could  afford  a  slip  upo       But  Nixon  felt  the
pressure  and  missed  a  gear  changeo       Then  four
laps  later  with  the  first  three  still  ahead  of
the  field  Nixon  looked  down  as  though  searching
for  Borne  fau|to       It  happened  again  a  lap  later.a
Gearbox?      A  grim  last  two  laps.       Both  sponsors
on  the  start  line  knowing  that  somebody  could
winq   but  not  sure  whoa       And  then  suddenly  no
doubt.       It  had  to  be  Dave  Nixon  despite  a  faulty
third  gear  so  there  was  only  one  solution.
Round  Dave  went  yet  again  but  this  time  to  make
the  final  racing  circuit  of  this  wonderful
London  tr.ack.       Fitting|y  he  went  with  the  last
sidecar  driven  by  clubman  Roger  Edwards  and  in  the
chair  Vincent  Davey9   deservedly  getting  into  the

•act.      And  that  was  Crystal  Pa|acet   for  all  time?



1972   BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIPS   AND TROPHIES

Presentation  at  trle  Annual  Dinner  by
Lady  Pamela  Hallo

Allan  Robinsono

BMCRC   CHAMPIONSHIPS

|25   caco

25O   coco

350   COG;a

5OO   coeo

|9coO   coeo

Sidecar a

Presentation  conducted  by

David  Salt.well

Pet,er  Crew

Pet.er  Bowers

Terry  Gal,diner

Lance  Capon

Roger  Martin  and
Laurence   Weaito

SHELI.   PRODUCTION   MACHINE   CHAMPIONSHIP   AND   BMCRC
CHAMP IONSHIP

Robert,  Prior

INTERNATIONAL   AVIARI)S

The  Mellano  Pro

Awarded  to  the  driver  at  The  Hutehinson  loo  whose
race  speed  breaks  or  comes  closest  to  the
existing  class  lap  re+;ordo
Winner:       David  Pottero     Production  Race

at   -1a75   mopoho

The  Avon  Tro

Awarded  to  the  winner  of  35O  National  Scratcfi  Race
at  The  Hutchinson  |OOo

Winner:       John  Murphyo



Motor  Cycle  New;gLE]:gE!EEag

Awarded  to  the  winner  of  the  Hut,chinson  loo
Production  Raceo

Winner :          I)awe   Pottepo

The   Mick  Andr.ew JELt:/,
Awarded  to  the  highest  placed  finisher  in  the
Production  Race  at  The  Hutchinson  loo  who  is  a
private  competitoz®.
Winner :          Colin  Hope a

he  Dunlo

Awarded   to   the  winner  of  the  |SOOO  coco   National
Sc3rat,Ch   Race  at  The  Hut€..ininson  loco

Winrlero :           TeITy.   Gardine±-. a

The  Riekar.a  TroDhV

Awarded   to   i-,he  F,MCRC   member.  who   is  a  private
owner   for   the  Beg.i;   Performance  at  The  Hutc.,hinsc)n
I.OOo

Winner :           Peter-  Bowers`)

Waf,sonian  Trobhv

Awarded   |o   i.he  highesb  play..:ed   finisher  who   is  a
BMCRC   member.in   the   Sidec;ar   Championship  at,   ThrJ
Hutc;hinson  |OOc

Dinner-,         Roger  Edwardso

NATIONAL   TROPHIES

ngoLEiO±-tan  Tr a E!try-

Awarded  to  the  driver.  ir!aking   the   fastest  lap  of
the   day  at  Crystal  Pa|a6C=o

winner-.;           David  Nixorlo        84c53   mop.h.     To   ngua|
absolute   lap  relL:OJ.-.de



Sidecar  _Th_opjE£

Awarded  to  the  sidecar  crew  making  the  fastest  lap
of  the  day  at  Crystal  Palaueo

Winners:        George  OUDe|1  and  Bill   Boldisono
%o28   mapoha

Leg  Graham  Tropfty

Awarded   to   the   BMCRC  men-ben  who  is  a  private   owner.
and  who  puts  up  the  Best  Performance  of  the  day  at
Crystal  Pa|ac?eo

Winner 3         Hart|ey  Kernero

CLUB   AWARDS

These  awards9   many  Of  Which  earl.y   names   Of   famous

Competitors   in   the   @|ubos  histoI.-y9   Were   COmPeted

for  during  t,he   eleven  C|u-b  meet.-ings   in  1972o        The

method  of  de¢iding  the  winner.  was  the  same   in

ever.y  ©ase9   going   tO   bhe  race  Winner  Whose   SPeed

exceeded  by  the  greatest  margin   (or  came  Closest

to)   the  existing  paee  speedo

Mike  Potter  won  the  Clover  Traophy  at  the  Norwieh
Tr.ophy  Meeting  at  Snetter,ton.

John  Jaekson  won  the  Pet€T  Walsh  Thophy  at  the
Easter  trophy  Meeting  at  Snettertono

Paul  Se1|eek  won  the  J.S.  Moore  Thothy  at  Club
Day  at  Br.ands  Hatcho

Peter  Bowers  won  the  Torquemeter  Trophy  aft  the
Kent.  Cup  Meeting  at  Brands  Hatcho

Tory  Mash  won  the  Rex  Judd  Trophy  at  the  Ace  of
Clubs  Meeting  at  Brands  Hateho



pete  Mckinley  won  the  Baragwanath  Trophy  at
this  meeting  at  Snettertono

Mike  Parker  worl  the  AMC  Challenge  Troptry  at
Trophy  Day  at  Brands  Hatcho

David  Edginton  won  the  Guinness  TI.OPtry  at  this
meeting  at  Snettertono

John  Murphy  won  the  Bob  Winter  Bowl  at  the
silver  Trophy  Meeting  at  Brands  Hatcho

peter  Bowers  won  the  Bemsee  Shield  at  the
Bemsee  Trophy  Meeting  at  Brands  Hatcho

(Joger Keen  won  the  Minnie  Grenfell  Trophy  at
the  Autumn  Road  Races  at  Snettertono



TED  COOPER   REACHES   PAKISTAN

Bemsee  Director   Ted    OCabby,i   Cooper   is   now  on  his

third  world  tour9   the  last  one  was  a  solo  driving
effort  by  IJand  Rover  to  Australia  three  y.ears  agoo

Cabby  wrote   fI.Om  Karachi  in  October  to  say  he  was

heading  for  Mombasa  by  boat.  and  after  that,

Nairobi9  Kilimanjaro9  Victoria  Falls  and  then
to  the  Capeo

}

David  Edginton  is  a  new  member  of  Bemsee  who  wi'||

be  able  to  grace  his  living  room  with  i.he  Guinness

TI.OPhy  Which  he   COnVinCingiy  Won  at   She,,  Le:r`toIlo

Named  after  our.  late  President9   Sir  Algeriiorl

Guinness  of  the  brewing  fa-iyfy   Sir  Algy  was  one

of  the  original  Bemsee  members  who  re-formed  the

club  after  the  war  in  l94p.      when  ne  died              r)
Guinness  presented  the  TI.OPhy  in  his  honour.

Sir  A|gy  also  had  a  brother  Kenelm  Guinness  -

later  the  ELG  of  the  plug  firm.
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(iT)  entitled  tO  enter  aS  a  COmPetitOr  in
any   lCloeed  to  Clubl  or  other  restricted
race  or  other  competition  organised  or
gponsored  ty  the  Club.

(v)  nominated  by  the  Club  as  a  oompetltor  at
any  other  motor  cycle  trial.  race|
rallyt  or  other  events.

SUBSCRIIxp IONS PROPERTY   Awl)   FUNI)S

4.     The  Directors  of  the  Compalny  may  from  time  to  time
fix  and  determine  the  suus  to  be  paid  by  Members  (other
than  Honorary  Members)- by  way  of  Fhtrance  fees|

#:¥b:::i;:i::: =: :::::e:u::i op::::::; ::::erg shall
not'  Without  the  consent  of  those  classes  of  Dent)ere
signified  by  a  Resolution  passed  at  a  separate  meeting®
exceed  £2     2s.  Od.   per  annum.

5.     If  any  member  in  any  class  of  membership  so  e|ectsS
he  shall  become  and  be  entitled  to  the  privileges  of  an
Associate  Member  of  the  Royal  Automobile  Club
(hereinafter  called   the   NR.A.a.W)  so  long  as  any
arrangement  or  agreement  shall  be  subsisting  between
the  Club  and  the  R.A.a.       A  membe`r  so  electing  sha1||
in  addition  to  the  subscription  for  the  time  being
payable  in  respect  of  his  membership  of  the  Glut).   pay
such  further  annual  sum  as  may  from  time  to  time  be
payat)|e  by  the  Club  to  the  R.A.a.   in  respect  of  his
individual  Associate  Membership.       Any  member  so
electing  shall  abide  and  be  bound  by  any  arrangement
or  agreement  for  the  time  being  in  force  between  the
Club  and  the  R.A.a.   in  respect  of  such  Associate_}bership.

6.     The  Directors  of  the  Company  shall  have  power  in
respect  of  any  class  of  Membership  to  accept  or  direct
the  paJrment  Of  lower  subscriptions  for  any  part  of  a
year.      Subscriptions  for  conti-ing  memt)erg  shall  be
payable  on  lst  January  in  each  year.
7'     Subject  as  mentioned  in  Rule  8'   the  property  of
the  Club'  including  all  fees'  subscriptions|  donations
and-  pgLymente  made  by  members  and  Others   (except
donations  to  the  Benevolent  F\lnd  and  payments  made  in
respect  of  any  Associated  Membership  of  any  other  Club)
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